
Goodfellows Do Fine Work in
Arcade League.

YOUNG HAS GOOD MARKS

Leads Individuals "With Scores of
132, 124 and 100, for Set of
356.An Average of 119.

SCHEDULE IN BOWLING
LEAGUES FOE TONIGHT

\atlonal Capital League.'Velvet
Klad va. Potomac*, at Fat Mra'i
alley*.

District I.eajcoe.'Toledo* v*. Caa-
tenders, at Fat Men** alley*.

Commercial I. e a g o e. Evemloc
Star v*. Hoeke A Co, at Palace
alley*.

Arcade Leagve-wCatnablaa va.
Holmead*. at Arcade alley*.'

Xary Yard Lea*ve.W. O. C. va.
E. G. C, at Capttol Hill alley*.

Terminal Railroad Y. M. C. A.
L«*Kat Andltora va. 1,. Jk I., at
ITalaa station alley*.

Mercantile League.Title Guar¬
anty aoad Sarety Co.- va. Df*trlct
National Bank, at Areade alley*.

Departmental League.War va.
(.ovframeat Printing Office, at
Palace alley*.

WoMb log-ton Gas Llfht Compaar
Leafoie.Went Station va. DIs-
trlbntloa, Commercial vs. In-
¦tallation, at Commercial alleya.

Post League.Yanlaran* vs. In-
. vincible*, at Xortheaat alley*.
Coloaial Teapln League.Knick¬
erbockers vs. Continentals, at
Palace alley*.

The match bowled by the Goodfellows
and Sherwoods in the Arcade League last
night wag one o? the best of the year.
Both teams were In fine form and high
scores were made by each. The Good¬
fellows had a set of 1.620 and more than
500 k» each of its games; but It won only
two of the three, the Sherwoods taking
the last by a score of 540 to 503. The
scores of the first two games were 575
to rwMJ and 542 to 472. Had not the Sher¬
woods fallen below their standard in that
second game it is probable they would
have registered a set of l.flOOor more. The
5".". game of the Goodfellows was by far
tb^ highest of the evening.
Young had the highest marks of any

.of the individuals on either of the two
}eams.; RoHinp for the Goodfellows, he
got scores of 1-2, 124 and 100,' which gave
him a set of and an average of 119.
This was the best mark attained in any
of the leagues. Stanford of the Sher¬
woods was next. He rolled games of 125,
lt'H and 120. His average was only one

pin less than that of Young.118. Rice j
led off for the Goodfellows with scores of j
l»i2. 1»*> and 102. Goodman followed him
with 121, *J7 and 101, for an average of
1«*>. Shade got 112. 120 and 101, for an

Hverag* of 111. Roberts rolled IMS, 101
and S&
The scores made in the game in which

the Goodfellows rolled best were: Rice,
102; Gdodnjan, 121; Shade, 112; Young,
132, and Roberts, i»6.

Shermans Take Three.
The Shermans won three straight from

the Heknonts in the District League. The
former obtained more than 500 pins in
each game, while the latter did not
reach that mark in any. Dwyer led both
teams with 112, 10S and li>5. Lewis and
Baum djd -the best work for the Bel-
monis, thp former bavin# a' set of 307
and "the latter one of 31Z. -5*
The match in the Northeast League de¬

veloped some good bowling. The two
teams got at least 500 In every game,
and each was decided by rather a close
margin.- The Gannons beat the Atiantics
;hree straight by the following scores:
518 to 500, 522 to 511 and 503 to 501.
Ferguson had better iharks than any

other member of the two teams. He
rolled 110 in his first game, 117 in his
second, and then toppled 114 in his last.
\tcCarthv and Seabrigh.t of the Gannons
rolled well. The former had scores of
106. 128 and VX'». Seabright had more
than 100 in each of his games.100, 114
and 101.

McCeney Leads in District League.
XlcCeney led the players in the District

League in the match in which Judd &
Detweiler beat the Hahn Company two
out of three. J. Ellett, rolling for the
Fifth quint in the Interdenominational
T^eague. secured a good set. He had
marks of 122, 111 and 105, for a set of
33*. Wyne, for the same five, scored
"A 1054 and lf>4. for a set of 314. Smith.
Walters and Jasper did some good work
for teams in the same league.
The scores:

ARCADE DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Goodfellowa. Sherwoods

Ric* 102 HK> 102 Morgau. . 112 82 107
G'dman.. 121 97 101 Stanford. 128 108 120
Shade ... 112 120 101 .Sherwood 79 84 106
Younx. .. 132 124 100 Rider 105 !«4 108
Robert*.. 108 101 89 Eiker 88 104 99

Totals.. 575 542 808 Totals.. 506 472 540
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Raleich. Youijk Men's Shop.
Morris., S6 *7 97 Loveless. 77 105 81
T>aris. 78 89 JOl Kerwurth 82 76 79
McKenna 84 !« 97 Atchison 80 102 1<3
Turner.. 92 8* 168 Ostman.. 88 83 80
Tlrrcll. 102 !« ii2 Uuntuier. 82 86 87

Total".. 442 450 |S9 Total*.. 419 472 430
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT LEAGUE.
City Post Office. Postal Sarinxa.

Poster 85 83 8r, Xeff 85 101 102
Knw ... 92 W» 107 Klux 101 84 86
Biwhoff. fm I08 108 Crlaaej.. 110 97 87
Kinney . 84 89 128 Hi 1 *6 97 82
Llttleford 88 88 83 Pearson. 102 111 87

Totals.. 408 484 523 Totala.. 404 800 464
COLUMBIA.

Buffalo*. Griffos.
Salem... loo 98 113 Hurbert. J04 93 104
James .. 80 m 83 McKlroy* 86 72 84
Benson.. 83 9:j 99 Helsier. . 88 84 84
Myor "7 89 81 Pitcher. . *9 07 101
Duuu ... *?» 124 85 Beuchert 88 83 108
Totals.. 420 500*481 Totala.. 456 428 *481
.Orlffos w.«n roll off.
GEORGETOWN" COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Oareudon M. Baers.
Jatoaaon.. 7» 75 71 Beck 105 iqjj 9a
Turner... 102 79 84 T oinpson 102 111 100
K!iis 82 78 85 R. Baer. 96 91 X)
Stfwari.. 7«! lib 83 Stelle.... 04 84 84
Keunedy. 1 V> 117 Milt Boer 88 107 81

Totals... 448 434 440 Total*.. 484 488 464
Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

Mohican. Yakima.
Holleba'fc 95 86 84 Israel... 120 83 104
Nubsou 1<H» 83 89 W'Slllard.. 84 112 86
Utzan... 99 112 118 11.Thomas 86 87 108

Totals 3«'3 281 302 Totals.. 29U 292 289
Delaware. Mtiara.

. ?shorn 125 97 I06 Bennett.. 80 84 75
Walker.. '*.> 80 88 Cooper... 85 8«J 87
Klchlson. 1«5 108 81 TUi4i>pi*>n so 103 j£j
Total*.. 325 304 275 Totals . 265 273 244
WASHINGTON POST DUCKPIN LEAGUE

Znti.it. All SUn>
_.fjj- 2d- 3>J- 1st. 2d. 3d.tenner.. ., ,2 Hicks... 77 87 81

Scris.cer 88 88 80 Kdelen... 82 78 94
Buetti... 75 93 7U Nelson... 85 88 66Pedcn. .. fT 88 M W'rixht.. 88 93 ut,
Brandt.. 74 80 Id Stoeker.! 8** SO 8*
Klehard a HO 9.8 80 Sue**... . I2u 80 88

Totals. 491 518 .V»5 Totala. 544 524 314
INTERDENOMINATIONAL LEAGUE.

Sixth. Fifth
Fowler .. 97 80 101 r.Elleft. S8 111 isj
Blnnix 97 106 99 Bt-arers.. 83 80 84
Co|ielaitd 89 92 94 Richarda. 94 91 m
*:t<"h8eld 7fi 102 94 J.Ellett. 122 111 105
Klatof) .. 85 113 104 Wyne... log 102 104
Totals. 444 303 482 Totals. 487 494 409

Bethany Kendall.
A. Hart'I 86 81 85 Alesan'r. 82 SO 85
Jacob*. 80 87 85 Coulter.. 82 81 90
Wlttatatt 66 86 98 Walters, m 106 112
E.Hart'l 84 8» 93 I^aeh . 103 104 91
Smith. . 110 122 9+ Galllher. 92 85 86
Totals. 426 473 461 Totals. 491 465 478

St. Marlf*. Westminster
R. Klujce. 90 94 110 McKlllen 111 97 91
L.Kfuge 82 106 »l McKerl'r 87 K 80
Frede'ka* TO 102 1U9 Omhba.. 101 83 03
Noock... 104 101 8»» Halle.... 8.3 95 111
H.Klttxe. !OT 9T 83 Jasper... 128 92 88

Totala. 472 300 489 Totala. 510 460 463
.Groff rolled second and third

R. Harding Davis Has Nothing on Matt and Jeff as War Correspondent By "Bud" Fisher
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COMMERCIAL league.
Hahn & Co. Judd ft Detweiler.

Plrkh... 81 89 M Morrison 126 85 06
Julea 100 97 107 Qnantrell 90 108 91
GIbmo... 87 88 100 Haurer.. 102 88 80
Geiar 93 88 93 Fpllwrer. 97 105 91
Bebofield. Ill 110 94 McCenej. Ill 112 106

Tbtals.. 472 477 4S8 Totals.. 526 502 464
DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.

Interior. War.
Lower*... 199 179 188 Watson.. 175 140 159
Welden.. 140 1«8 1W Harmel.. 142 150 158
M CH'sn'y 153 179 lfW Balr 155 130 161
Roepke.. 1«7 t»t!l 135 Essex 177 201 114
Garrett.. 173 185 158

Totals.. 832 980 831
COLONIAL

Manhattans.
Barber... 172 199 189
R'bln'tte. 181 177 18o
Walker.. 202 153 185
Jacotaon. 169 155 188
McKnew. 182 194 173

Totals.. 649 621 592
LEAGUE.

Pioneers.
Whitney. 18* 106 135
Rodrlok.. 176 161 156
V. B'k'k. 16U 116 171
Staob.... 175 180 1(58
Thomas.. 178 211 172

Totals.. 906 878 915 Totals.. 882 834 802
FEPCO DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Underground. Overhead
86 B.H'sem'n 81 85 101
86 R. I)lehl. 87

Crowley.. 100
88 J.H'tem'n 72
92 McCabe.. 75

86

99
91
88
85

75
92
70
71

Reran.... 79 8(1
A.O.D'ner 99 86
Edwards. 59
Burns... 74 89
ll.J.D'ner 104 !>1
Scli'ch'd.. .. 52
D. Tracey #.

Totals.. 415 398 438 Totals.. 424 448« 409

PATENT EXAMINERS* LEAGUE.
Engineers.

Porter... 99 101
Fuohs... 91
Wyraan.. 106
Stone....
Frye

Partners.
92 Quljrgle.. 102
88 Whitt-h'n 77
8H Hemphill

84 101 1<»2 LaMtagne
98 96 88 Loelfler..

88
76

82
70

88 92
80 85
82
92
84

84
84
91

Totals. 478 462 458
.*

Totals. 403 426 436

EVENING STAR LEAGUE.
Bulgarians. Abysainians.

Walker.. 89 101 86 Nolan... 91 79 117
Kimmel. 91 89 81 Meyer... 94 80 77
ftodler... 94 86 118 Gill 97 81 85

Totals. 274 276 280 Totals. 282 240 279
Scandinavians. Macedonians

K4neipp. 100 97 95 Bonlne.. 82 77 91
Kendrlck 81 82 82 McCarty. 101 92 96
Collier... 104 88 95 Corwln.. 90 llM 102

Totals. 285 267 272
Manchurians.

Krelter.. 97 100
Field 94 89
Cromwell 93 103

Totals. 273 273 289
Hungarians.

84 McLean. 78 76 88
92 Rlghts'e. 82 89 83
89 D.McCa'j 93 98 92

Totals. 284 292 265 Totals. 253 263 263
NAVY YARD LEAGUE.

E. G. C. Shop. W. G. C. Shop.
Berkeley.
Hawes..
Holland.
Leaklns.
Lanahan.
Draley..

82 103 Beyer.
83 93 106 Clerke...

93
90

90
100

84 101
90 87

84 8iJ Dummy.. 80 80 80
93 98 Messear.

96 82 Herfurth
82 .. 97

99 89 93
91 99 103

Totals. 451 434 493 Totala. 453 442 465
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Shermans. Belmonts.

Dwyer.. 112 108 105 Halley.. 95 93 94
Rodeffer. 107 96 97 Lewis... Il7 100 90
Allen 92 109 89 Wells... 91 88 03
Dtrkman 93 109 110 P~.>. !»¦ ' " '.»

Meau.v... 98 107 loo Mlchaad. 91 107 105

Totals. 502 529 501 Totals. 493 490 496
NORTHEAST DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Atlantics. Gannons.

Salb 93 97 96 McCarthy 106 128 103
Horlgan. 9:; 110 »:. E.O'Bn. 100 86 101
Hi-nlein. 93 88 Vi Fenton... 104 99 113
Crooke... Ill 93 102 Rlekett*. 99 05 85
Ferguson 110 117 114 Seabrlght 109 114 101

Totals. 500 511 501 Totals. 618 522 503

GOLF THE MISSING OF EASY
SHOTS CONSIDERED

As regards the ordinary run of play¬
ers, says the London Times, if they
could keep their tee shots out of trouble
and rely on placing the ball with a

short maxhie shot somewhere on the
green they could afford to play their
lony shots through the green badly and
their putts villainously and yet enjoy
an almost uninterrupted series of tri¬
umphs at week ends.
This remark does not, of course, apply

to the few really good players; they
miss very little until they reach the
putting green, and when it comes to

putting, who shall say what is an easy
shot? To the ignorant onlooker all
putts appear easy, and, it may be, save

on extremely modern putting greens,
that he alone is in possession of a

great truth, but it is a truth that no

golfer will admit.
To- leave putting aside as constituting

a mystery on its own account, the not
missing of simple strokes is presumably
a matter of style and temperament.
perhaps more of the former and less of
the latter than is generally imagined.
The thought. "If I can put this ball
anywhere except in that bunker," does,
to be sure, have a cheering or paralyz¬
ing effect on different players, accord¬
ing to their dispositions, but a really
sound, easy method of play can do won¬
ders in counteracting agonies of nerv¬
ousness.
As benefiting the player who has not

only an ideal temperament, but at once
the most graceful and machine-like'
methods. Harry Vardon probably misses
fewer shots than any one else; until
the green is reached he is the blame¬
less player. Among the other great
player^ some seem more disposed than
others to occasional lapses, without any
particularly apparent reason. Massy,
for example, when things are going
quite prosperously, wijl suddenly top
a wooden club shot through the green;
it happens very seldom, but it does
happen in a way that would be almost
inconceivable in the case of Vardon.
Moreover, though he is a beautiful
putter, with the perfection of style.
Massie can and does miss very short

POOR OLD COLUMBUS!

Facts to Support Theory That
Welshmen Discovered America.

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.

Poor old Columbus! To be sure, we

celebrated his day recently, but just
wait till Thomas W. Barton of Stanton,
Neb., gets through with him. Why,
Columbus will then be in the same
class with Shakespeare.
Mr. Barton says Columbus wasn't the

first discoverer of America by more

than 200 years. Who was? Why, the
Welsh. xOf course. They were in the
southwest two centuries before the
rtnta, Nina and Santa Maria felt their
way across the Atlantic.
Nobody need take Mr. Barton's un¬

supported word for the Welsh, even if
he is an archeologist of note and has
spent many years among the Zunls and
Moquis and other Indians of the south¬
west. He has the proofs.
To begin with. Mr. Barton has a

knifeblade which was dug from an In¬
dian mound near Sulphur Springs, A*k.,
by Charles H. Hebler, a druggist of
that city. When a heavy crftst of sul¬
phur was scraped off the blade was
found to bear the date "1267." Mr.
Barton says that in the thirteenth cen¬

tury the Welsh were the only people
in the world who made iron articles
and put the date on them.
Again, Mr. Barton says that about

the end of the thirteenth <entury three
shiploads of Welshmen sailed from
that country into the west, seeking ad¬
venture. and never returned.
Again, Mr. Barton says that thirty

years ago he picked up from Arisona
Indians a tradition that a party of
white men had come up the Arkansas,
had been adopted by the Indians and
that all traces of white blood had final¬
ly disappeared by absorption.
Again. Mr. Barton says that ten

years later he was visiting a Creek
village with two Welshmen and that
the Creak chief and the Welshmen
ware able to converse In what the
Welshmen said was a queer sort of
Welsh. The chief explained that the
Welsh words had been handed down
through the ages at the request of the
white men of the thirteenth century,
who promised that more white men

speaking their language would come
later.
This settles it. The Welshmen sailed

across the Atlantic, entered the Gulf of
iMmk*. traveled up the Mississippi aad

putts: it is not that lie obviously mis¬
hits the ball, as the ordinary mortal
does . there is nothing perceptibly
wrong, but the ball does not go into
the hole.
Of all champions Jerome Travers.

who this year won the' amateur cham¬
pionship of America for the fourth
time, is In a «reneral way, perhaps, the
must likely to miss very badly a very
easy stroke, but it should be added that
he is the most unlikely to niiss it
when it is particularly important that i
he should not do so. It is not that he
is incapable of playing a faultless
round; in the second round of this
year's final match against Mr. Ander¬
son. after having missed his mashie
shot to the first hole, he never made a
mistake until, having played each of
tnt? next thirteen holes in exactly the j
right score without a suspicion of luck,
he won the match and the championship |
by 5 up and 4 to play.
But this is not his' usual way, and j

it is almost impossible to imagine him
playing thus except when it seemed to !
him necessary. He is almost certain !
to play in some degree down to his op- i
ponent. while at the same time there
is no one so likely to follow up a good I
shot from the enemy by a still better !
one of his own. This peculiar tem¬
perament has probably stood him in
better stead than any amount of mere
blamelessness would have done as re¬

gards reducing his adversaries to a

state of pulp before the striking of the
first ball, because they know, and they
know that he knows that they know,
that they are never safe for a mo¬
ment.
It is rather curious that the plaver

who until the advent of Mr. Ouimet
has been Mr. Travers* most danger¬
ous rival.namely, Charles Evans.
seems practically never to beat him¬
self by missing an easy shot, and has
so far been conspicuously lacking in
the power of rising to the occasion.
He always seems to fade awav in an
unaccountable way, and even while one
is watching the debacle one does not
quite know how the fours are turning
into fives. Yet in thinking it over aft¬
erward one can nearly always see that
the beginning and end of his undoing
has been his putting.

I STRAIGHT DRIVE.

the Arkansas, settled among the In-
*rew UP ^th the country,

their children becoming Americans, as
is usual with all immigrants.
i, «- y<?!i don t be,,eve this, there's the
knife with its "1257" date, which Mr.
Barton keeps locked up in a fireproof,
burglar-proof safe in proof of the de¬
thronement of Columbus.

Altitude and Health.
Prom the New York Herald.
For some time it has been known that

living at a high altitude brought about
a definite change in the blood which ren¬
dered activity in the rarified atmosphere
of heights more easy. Just what this
change consisted in was not definitely

,w°me wt°ent observations indi-
? Problem has been solved and

r^ K,l^re n
an actual increase of ihe

Th!i and consequently also of

whVh^ ln' °r r<d Coring matter,
£.»?« ,

an ox>"Ken carrier.
This is a very interesting conclusion

.
11 has been thought

i i
' y ,ncreaslng the activity

i£f<r #
,un88> *as helpful to those suffer-

-5. iir°m puJrnonary tuberculosis. It
would seem, however, that it is not the

r®8P*raJIon, but what is called
the internal respiration.that is. the inter-

Vt?* * * KXy?.en within the body.which
.by l^lng at a height.

suggested Is encourag-

no* SO fir trnn?.con8UniPtlves who can¬
not go rar from home, for it does awav
with one of the reasons why such patents
servRt^n61). 8ent. to higher altitudes. Ob¬
servation has shown in recent years that
consumptives improve at ordinary eleva¬
tions if only they live in the air thus
affirming the scientific conclusions of
these latest physiological observations.

Dead Slow.
From Pack.

-I iywdr;:-id Mr* B,*kerB 4° hi»

J?w. JJ the **** today a decision of
a Virginia court that the wife may, in

.«» head of the family."
"thi ^«.J?enry' rePIled Mrs. Bickers,

flSttnTSS? th^ng»8?^etimel, Very.^
up t0 ,he

Why not« dear?
line.Pa had a puncture, cracked

«ylinder and a bent steering wheel to¬
day and I m afraid he'll wreak his ven¬
geance on you..Chicago News.
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The 5 Points
of Authority
in this Book
*1. All of the chapters in this

book pertaining to the actual
construction of the canal were
read and corrected by Colonel
George W. Goethals, Chairman
and Chief Engineer of the Isth¬
mian Canal Commission.

All of the illustrations were*

*

2.
made from photographs taken by
Mr. Ernest Hallen, the official
photographer of the Commission.
3. The book contains the beau¬
tiful, colored Bird s-eye View of
the Canal Zone, made under the
direction of the National Geo¬
graphic Society, as well as the
black-and-white official map of
the Canal.
4. The extensive index was pre¬
pared by Mr. G. Thomas Ritchie,
of the staff of the Library of
Congress.
5. The final proofs were revised
by Mr. Howard E. Sherman, of
the Government Printing Office,
to conform with the typographical
style of the United States Govern¬
ment.

This book is by the author of
" The American Government"

which was read by millions of Americans,
and still holds the record as the world's
best seller among all works of its kind.

ir

ir

Culebra Gut
The thirsting for a fight with the odds all stackcd against them was the lure that

led the Americans into the greatest battle with Nature the world lias ever seen.

The event slated was the breaking of a Continent's backbone. Tbe prize offered.
Culebra Cut.

It was a fight to the finish.
On one hand stood a grim mountain range, its face covered with the dense tangle

of the Tropics, its feet imbedded in the steaming, stinking jungle.a place no white man
had a right to be; a place so hot and poisonous that it might well be called the border¬
land of Hell.

Against this barrier of the ages marched your Army Engineers with their science,
your gang bosses with their courage*, and the faithful negro workers with their brawn.

They tackled that mountain with their steam shovels, they bored into its sides with
their pneumatic drills, they shot it up with tons of dynamite, they went at it with bare
hands.

The mountain fought back with infernal spite. It hurled down everything, from
great boulders to giant land-slides.

Over night it would drop a 40 acre lot into the cut, burying cars, tracks and shovels
three weeks deep. ,

Not once but 26 times did the mountain "backfire" with Nature's weapons of
rock and rubble.

And this in a land of torrential rains and withering heat.where the fighters were
alternately roasted, drenched and parboiled.

For seven years this savage, upstanding fight between man and the mountain went
on.

Then slowly and inevitably the mountain gave way to the " I will" of human purpose.
Today a man-made nine-mile caynon is the trophy of that conflict. On its peace¬

ful waters tb«* commerce of the world is quickly shifted from ocean to ocean.

And it is this awful and majestic chasm which will stand for eternity as a monument
to American love for a fight to the finish.

It is the "mightiest deed the hand of man has done."
For the most graphic and authentic description of Culebra Cut read

ly Frederic J. Haskin

To get this book at cost use the cou¬
pon printed elsewhere in this paper


